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Steamer Numidian Ran Down the ---------
of the witness the Monttoello should,Nova Scotia Schooner Alma. having left the port and meeting the
gale, not have gone through Petit Paes- 
age, but should have remained <$n this 

Feared that the Schooner and All on Board «We of Briar island.
After Captain Wasson’s evidence 

Have Been Lost. had been taken, the court adjourned
until 8.80 n. m.
..William Barton, the first witness, 

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 23.—Paseeh- stated that he Was engineer of the 
gère on the steamer Numidian, which Monticello tor some time, When the 
arrived today, report that the steam- steamer was purchased w New York 

, IU , ... „ he was sent to superintend the over-
er was in collision with the schooner hauUng The had single beam
Alma, of Lockport, N. S., Wednesday surface condensing engines. Under the 
morning, and after towing the schoon- Américain law she was allowed to car
er until Thursday, the latter broke ry 46 lbs. of steam, but vas cut down 
away and has not been heard from to 37. In smooth water thé steamer 
since. Thi Alma, they say, was leak- was capable of making twelve knots, 
ing badly at' the time, and fear is ex- To do this she wdiuld make 30 révolu - 
pressed that She may have gone down, ttona Had opportunities of Inspecting 
The Alma carried a crew of seven men, the hull and always found everything 
and tv|b of the Numldian’s crew were in good order. In running in a heavy 
placed о® board the schooner after the sea made a particular practice of ex
accident to assist in working the aminirig the hull from stem to stem, 
pumps. The captain of the Numidian After the new top was put on consld- 
wlll not make any statement regard- ered the superstructure was firmly 
Ing the affair, saying that he desires connected to the bull, 
to first make his report to the British steamer superintending repairs when 
consul here.

Lars Pedersen, a Swede, one of the the Gaspe-Dalhousie route.
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Hearing of the Argument in the 

Kings Co. Election Re-count.

peHerdis

[To Correspondent»—Write on one elde ol 
the paper only. Bend your name, not necee- 
earlly tor publication, with your communi
cation!. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected, manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket 1

Жcited à
where other electoral districts are 
designated as Kings was designated 
by petitioner. There Is no 
nation of Kings and the objection is 
not valid. As to the ôbjection that 
the application was not addressed to 
any court, Mr. Skinner said 
necessary to do so - and - 
nothing in the point, as application 
had been made to the county court 
judge, who thus became election court.' 
Returning âo the point previously dis
cussed, Mr. Skinner elaborated at 
some length, his argument being that 
the designation "Electoral district of 
Kings” Is sufficient and that It Is un
necessary to add the word 'countv." 
Mr. Currey and' hls colleagues seem to 
attach much importance to their point 
and they were quite gleeful over the 
situation, with the result that they 
Imitated Mr. Skinner, who sharply 
turned on Mr, Çurrey more than once. 
Taking up the point that It was neces
sary to show that enough bad ballots 
had been counted to elect Mr. Fowler, 
Mr. fckiimer held that objection was 
not well founded.

of
-Ш desig- іШб№

Жі
A Number ef Technicalities Discussed by 

o d| Counsel—Decision Reserved.

■

\It was no*
>4MR. KRUGER'S EUROPEAN TOUR. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
I there Was w—r

Èr;
HAMPTON, Nov. 23#—'When Judge 

Wedderbum re-opened his court this 
rooming to deal with the matter of 
the re-count in Kings county election, 
Mr. Domvllle was represented by C. 
N. Skinner, Q. C., and O. J. Milligan, 
and Mr. Fowler by J.. M. McIntyre, L. 
A. Currey and F. M. Sproul. Both 
candidates were present, and a few 
spectators.

The judge opened proceedings by 
producing the ballots cast at the elec
tion. Mr. Currey raised the objection 
before opening- the package that the 
demand for the re-count did‘not make 
it appear either that toe deputy re
turning officers had improperly count
ed the ballots or improperly rejected 
any. There should have been a state
ment of facts showing that toe ballots 
had been Improperly counted or im
properly rejected, 
shoti*! have been made when the bal
lots were being counted, Alfred E. 
MacIntyre, who asked for tire re-count, 
did not, Mr. Currey said, produce facts 
in support of his statements. Mr. Cur
rey claimed that this was not a tech
nical but a substantial objection.

The judge Intervened to say that it 
seemed to him he could not go behind 
MacIntyre’s affidavlI-

Some discussion followed between 
the Judge and Mr. Currey as regards 
the interpretation of the new act and 
previous acts, the trend of the judge’s 
remarks being clearly opposed to Mr. 
Currey’s view. Mr. Currey still con
tended that, before the judge could 
give an order for a re-count the ma
terial facts must be submitted to the 
Judge. This had not been done.

The judge said he considered that 
Mr. MacIntyre had full» complied with 
the act. Hls honor in answering some 
of Mr. Currey’s objections referred to 
the intricacies of the election law, 
spoke of the ballot as picturesque, and 
said there was more bribery, corrup
tion and intimidation under the new 
laws than there used to be at the time 
when each candidate provided hls own 
ballot. Parliament, he Mid, would go 
on until the crack of doom making 
election laws which would have more 
intricacies.

Mr. Currey took some technical ob
jections to the wording of the sum
mons. One was that the court was 
not properly described. It is called the 
court of county Kings, instead of, as 
changed by the legislature, the Kings 
county court.

J. M. McIntyre argued in support of 
this objection and also in support of 
the contention that the petitioner’s 
affidavit entitled the constituency 
"the electoral district of Kings,” in
stead of “electoral district of Kings 
county.”

The judge said the objections were 
entirely technical, and he would hesi
tate before acting on them, citing 
Chief Justice Strong in support of his 
views.

J. M. McIntyre then made a new 
objection, that the petitioner’s affidavit 
does not set out that a sufficient num
ber of ballots have been improperly 
counted to affect the return.

The judge Intimated that it would be 
impossible for the petitioner to have 
done this.

“Then," declared Mr. McIntyre, “the 
application should not have been 
made.” Mr. McIntyre next went on to 
argue that the affidavit should have 
stated that the objection to the al
leged improperly counted ballots had 
been made when these ballots were 
counted.

The judge thought this was not a 
preliminary objection, but one that 
should be raised when a- disputed bal
lot comes up.

Mr. McIntyre quoted- a decision by 
the late Chief Justice Ritchie in a 
case before him that this point was 
one that "required serious considera
tion.”

Judge Wedderbum said there is no 
declson bearing on this point. He 
ruled that the objection is not properly 
a preliminary objection.

Mr. McIntyre produced a copy of the 
sheriff’s proclamation as. evidence on 
the point made regarding the title of 
the constituency, and propoasd to call 
Sheriff Hatfield to testify if that re
gard. •

Mr. Skinner objected to this course 
as unnecessary and immaterial.

After further discussion, this matter 
was allowed to stand tor the present, 
the judge Intimating that the petition
er will have to prove that he, the 
judge, would have to bhow that he has 
jurisdiction before he would open the 
packages of ballots.

Mr. Skinner now replied to the ob
jections of Mr. Currey and Mr. Mc
Intyre. He contended that the peti
tioner's affidavit disclosed sufficient 
grounds to ask for a re-count. He 
held there was no doubt Of the Juris
diction of the court. The petitioner, 
he claimed, had fully Complied with 
the law In his statement regarding im
properly counted ballots. It would be 
impossible to furnish specific Informa
tion. The question of a re-count is 
not one between candidates, but one 
dealing with the rights of the people. 
Technical objections or cranky con
structions of law should not be allow
ed to interfere in a matter of this 
kind." Mr. Skinner then toe* up the 
legal side of the question. He main
tained that a reasonable view of the 
law must be taken and that It was 
clear the court had jurisdiction. As to 
the point that objection should have 
been taken when the votes were being 
counted, Mr. Skinner held that noth
ing should be done that would shock 
common sense. Trivial objections 
shr uld not prevail. The law, he claim
ed, had been carried out. In reference 
to the summons or notice being impro
perly entitled, Mr. Skinner said the 
Judge had jurisdiction outside of the 
affidavit. Supposing the judge had ir
regularly proceeded, said Mr. Skinner, 
hls jurisdiction would not cease. The 
title of the summons, he insisted, 
makes no difference. The court Is 
called only to re-count the votes, and 
technicalities should not be allowed to

Sir—After a couple of months of busy pre
paration the curtain ht» at Last rung Up tor 
the càretully arranged stage performance 
thit may be called "Mr. Kruger’s European 
Tour.” And the many-counselled French 
government have the hero of It Upon their 
hand» like a white (slightly soiled) elephant, 
as If they had not troubles enough of their 
Own at home without Importing him.

When that piously talking but rather 
ahatblly acting old gentleman made hls hasty 
and final, exit from the Transvaal about the 
middle of last September; he bad no Immedi
ate Intention of leaving Africa altogether. 
Hls first modest intention was to set up a 
hew and- this time really "impregnable” 
capital at Lourenzo Marques, where Lord 
Heberts could hot follow him, and to con
tinue the war from that very convenient 
base upon neutral territory. But, ready as 
the Portuguese authorities had always oeen 
to meet his wishes, this was a little too 
much for even their complaisance. They put 
him under a sort of honorable halt-arrest 
and prohibited hls holding any government 
meetings. The place soon grew too hot for 
elm. It was full of hie reiugee countrymen 
whom he had led to their ruin, and many of 
wl'cm he had cheated out of their wages as 
well. He had to quit the country, and when 
at last the Dutch man-of-war came to take 
him away he had to be smuggled on board 
between night and morning to dodge the too 
affectionate leave-takings of Ms late eub- 
jects. Having effected this last runaway 
with the usual skill of a Boer veteran In ail 
such matters, he has, since Oct. 20, been 
leisurely moving towards Europe, giving 
Lawyer Leyds and the envoys plenty of 
time to arrange how to exhibit him when he 
should get there. This has taken some time, 
for none of the European governments has 
any use for him just now or wants any of 
hls company that they can decently avoid 
after all the back-pattings end encourage
ments that he has had from their press and 
peoples In less disastrous times. At last all 
the preparations ere finished, the curtain has 
dtawn up and the performance is going to 
begin. By way of overture his stage man
agers, Mr. Leyds and the envoys, have tuned 
up their fiddles and played con strepito, a 
full symphony of outrageous lies and cal- 
umniée pitched in the usual Boer key on the 
motive of the brutal British barbarities of 
Lord Roberta and his troops, their ogre-like 
treatment of Boer women and children and 
every other kind of calumny and falsehood 
that the Ignorant mob of Europe was 
thought likely to swallow. No doubt they 
would have accused the British troops of 
eating their Boer women and children as 
well as murdering them If they had thought 
that there was any chance of getting it be
lieved. The impudent purveyor of anti- 
British rubbish for the United States 
paper market who concocts the Associated 
Press telegrams, is glad to aid in dissemin
ating such stuff to the utmost of hls ability. 
All thie Is exasperating to every loyal Brit
isher and is fully intended to be so by the 
catlffs who mouth it and pent It. But, after 
all, as a celebrated Yankee authority has 
said, “You can't alter the calm facts by 
screaming at them.” Webster Davie Indeed 
might froth at the mouth to the full extent 
of hls wages and tear up the English lan
guage into an unsavory mass of dirty shreds 
and tatters, but he couldn't bellow and 
blaspheme the British out of South Africa 
or Mr. Bryan into the United States presid
ency. No more can Messrs. Kruger, Leyds 
& Co. lie and cant themselves back into their 
former snug billets re Pretoria with eo 
many thousand dollars a year of lawful (?) 
salary, plus as much more as one likes to 
help himself to, together with the pleasure 
of cheating and plundering a subject race of
"D----- roolneks!” Those golden days (In
more senses than ene) have gone forever, 
and all the multifarious lies that Leyds or 
Kruger can utter fur himself or hire the 
gutter-piess of Europe or Yankeedom to 
print for him can nearer bring them back 
«gam.

It will be interesting to watch the develop
ment of this European stage play as it un
folds itself during the next few days.

ROOINEK.
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A Lady of Quality
knows real value and genuine merit; 
and -will use SURPRISE Soap f0- 
this reason. ■

QUALITY b the essential element 
in the make up ci SURPRISE Soap,

QUALITY b the secret oi the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hard soap 
with remarkable and pecuBarqualitxi 

і lor washing dettes.

Was on the
The court reassembled at 3 o’clock, 

when Mr. Skinner resumed hls reply to 
Mr. McIntyre’s contention that noth
ing can be now taken up which has 
already been settled by the returning 
officer at-the time the ballet» were 
counted.
the decision of the returning officer Is 
final as defined by the act, It Is only 
so as fiar as the time and occasion are 
concerned, but it to still open so tar 
as a re-count Is concerned, for which 
provision 1» made in the act, so that 
It goes beyond a mere appeal, but con
cerns ail things which may be dis
closed by such re-count. Mr. Currey 
responded that the proceeding is stat
utory under the act. The affidavit Is 
necessary to bring the partie* 
the jurisdiction of the ccurti 
the parties have not complied with all 
that is required by the act they are 
not within such jurisdiction, or, in 
other terms, the court has no juris
diction except under compliance with 
the requirements of the statute, 
the .required material is before the 
court it has jurisdiction, and If not It 
has none, Its existence as a court be
ing dependent on compliance with the 
wording of the statute. Some Irregu
larity or impropriety must be set forth 
to bring their, case within the cogniz
ance of this court. They have not suf
ficiently shown that the claimed irre
gularity occurred within toe electoral 
division of Kings county, as defined In 
the act. The electoral district of Kings 
has no existence, but the electoral dis
trict of Kings county, the county being 
the electoral district set off by the 
act, wOitoh to not contained in the affi
davit.
the face of the proceedings, and this 
has not 'been done.

The judge expressed the opinion that 
the electoral district of Kings was the 
term used In the act defining the 
boundaries of counties Into which the 
province is divided, as shown In the 
Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns
wick, and that is all the election law 
demands.

Mr. Currey still claimed that they 
n.ust Tome within the jurisdiction of 
this court by an affidavit couched in 
the terms of the statute, and this had 
hot been done. Farther, this court Is 
appellate, and the appeal is from the 
decision of a deputy returning officer; 
the decision of this court may be ap
pealed from by an election petition. 
The appeal for a re-count must there
fore be founded on the terms of the 
requirements of the act. The act per
mits an appeal from a deputy return
ing officer’s return, the affidavit ap
peals from the return of the deputy 
returning officers, which means all the 
returning officers, and If the re-count 
is allowed It must Involve all the re
turns, and opens the four grounds of 
appeal named In the act to a full In
vestigation, without any definite state
ment of any one wrong or Improper 
return of a deputy returning officer.

The court took all the points raised 
into consideration, and will give his 
decision at an adjourned session of the 
court to be held on Tuesday next at 
the Court House at 9 a. m.

she went to the North Shore to go on
Repaired

passenger* of the Numidian, was a kher again the following year, 1898 Hull 
witness of the collision. He said: “It did not' require any repairs. Some 
was a long time after the collision be- "work was, however, dyne to the boll- 
fore we could pick the schooner up— era and machinery, 
three or four hours, I should say. We In answer to a question by Capt. 
towed her all day Wednesday and Spain, witness said he did not know 
Wednesday night. Thursday morning that the pressure had been cut down. 
I Was out on deck and a gale had be- It had not bëen up to the time the 
gun blowing, It increased in velocity last owners bought her. Believed new 
until a frightful sea was running, and boilers and new cylinders were put 
the schooner began to make pretty In in 1886 or 1887. Had a certificate to
bad weather of It. She would keep the effect that her bottom had been
bringing up on her towing hawsers re-plated about the same time. In 
with vicious tugs, and finally both hls opinion did not think there was
snapped off. The schooner rapidly any chance of Iron in any part of hull
went astern and the ship was stopped., becoming so weak that It was liable 
Owing to the way the sea was running to have a hole made in It by corrosion, 
it was Impossible to get near enough 
to the schooner to pick her up.

Again, rejection
He claimed that although

bar breakwater is being 
The first Intimation I had that 
work was going on was from reading 
an account in your paper of an acci
dent at the works from an explosion 
of dynamite. I have since made 
quiry and can find no one who knows 
anything at the matter, 
tracts called for ? Or is the work be
ing done under some private arrange
ment 7

built ?
the

en-

Were eon-withln 
and It

Shown a piece of iron plate, witness 
said it was cut from Monticello’s hull 

“For four hours she was In sight, "While he was connected with her. It 
and then the thick weather shut in all was taken from a place where the ship 
around us and she disappeared from was apt to first show signs of wear or 
view.

"There was a fearful sea on and it tlon had been cut out 
don’t seem possible that the schooner t change in the working of the donkey 
in her disabled condition could have suction pipe, 
lived.

“We stayed cruising about all the bottom during her last voyage. Could 
afternoon to a vain hope that we could 1 not understand the statements re the 
find the crippled craft, but she had water putting out her fires, knowing 
disappeared. At night we resumed our as much as he did about her pumps, 
course, for everything had been done, If it was a leak sufficient to overcome 
that it was possible to do.” the capacity of the pumps, in hls opin-

The schooner was said to be loaded Ion the vessel would sink Ln five mln- 
wtith salt. The last Issue of the Marl- utes. Her combined pumping cape
time Register reports the British sohoo- city was about one thousand gallons 
ner Alma, 115 tons. Captain Lent, as per minute. It was possible that the 
having cleared from New York for pumps may have become choked by 
Halifax, Nov. 12. This would just ashes. He examined the vessel’s bo« 
about bring her In the position off-the tom under her boilers. Some defects 
Nova Scotia coast where the collision were found in the braces on the bot

tom ef the ship, but repairs had been 
made.

William B. Waring, inspector of

I would also ask through whom the 
work of fitting up iron beds in the 
lgration sheds at Partridge Island, 
given out. This calls for an expendi
ture of about $2,500, 
known of by any bed manufacturer in 
tMa town until at least a month after 
the work was let. 
applied to, disclaimed any knowledge 
of the transaction, 
lighten

em-
was

weakness. The piece of iron in ques-
to effect a

If
and was not

Witness was of the 
opinion that the ship did not leak on Col. Tucker, when

Can you en- 
IGNORAMUS ?newa--

AN EDITOR ARRESTED.

The Kentvllle Western Chronic!* 
states that P. Lawson, the editor of 
the РатгвЬого Leader, has been arrest
ed on a charge of defamatory libel on 
the Information of Hon. Dr. Borden.

The charge in the warrant is as 
follows: “That P. F. Lawson of Parrs- 
boro, in the county of Cumberland, 
newspaper publisher, on the 2nd day 
of November, A. D. 1900, at Berwick, 
in the said county of Kings, in 
tain paper writing, purporting to be 
an affidavit made by said P. F. Law- 
son, did publish a defamatory libel on, 
of and concerning the said Frederick 
W. Borden, which said libel is in the 
words following, uhat is to say: In 
the conversation above referred to 
Chaplain Lane further stated that on 
his return from South Africa he saw 
Dr. Borden in London in such a con
dition that he, Mr. Lane, would con
sider it a mercy if the people of Kings 
county would not elect him,’ and 
which libel was written ln the sense 
of imputing that the said Frederick 
W. Borden was then, when seen by 
Chaplain Lane in London, in an in
toxicated condition, and in such a con
dition from his having .been intoxi
cated that in the opinion of Chaplain 
Lane it would be a mercy if the people 
of Kings county would not elect the 
said Frederick W. Borden to parlia
ment.”

Jurisdiction .must appear on

occurred. у
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 28.—An offi

cial of the Allan line in conversation 
with an Argus reporter said the offl- steamboats for New Brunswick and 
cers of the Numidian were not sure P. E. I. was the next witness. Had 
■the schooner collided with by the Inspected the Monticello -continuously 
steamship was named Alma. It was from 1891 to 1898. Found her In good 
thought her name might be Anita, but order. Had suggested a few small 
there was nothing positive in the way repairs, which is usual with all stea- 
of identification. Besides placing two mers. Company always had repairs 
seamen on the damaged vessel, a boat- made to hls entire satisfaction. Had 
load of provisions was sent from the h great confidence to that class of ship 
Numidian, as it was stated the schoon- for the service she was on, viz, the 
er had nin short of supplies. It is the bay. Know nothing about the Nova 
opinion of seafaring men here that if Scotia service from Yarmouth to Hal- 
the craft was not seriously damaged ifax. 
she probably weathered the gale and 
will reach port sooner or later.

a cer-

I

Nov. 23rd, 1900.

MR. HETHERINGTON AND THE FREE
MAN.Court adjourned until Friday morn

ing.
CODY’S. Nov. 22, 1900.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—While I regret the necessity of trou

bling you or trespassing upon your valu
able space, self-defence compels me to make 
use ot your paper once more, 
years of very active political work I had 
hoped to retire, tor a time at least, from 
public attention, but U seems that the ve- 

of the Blairltes still waxeth hot against 
me. From political assaults they have turned 
their attention to religious persecution. An 
editorial in the Freeman of Saturday last 
under the heading ot “Exit Foster—A Warn
ing,” names among the Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
other crimes (?) the very serious offence of 
having taken me into his confidence, and in
cidentally, tbe warning no doubt is for other 
conservatives to avoid me. If It will relieve 
the editorial mind of the Freeman I am 
only too happy to inform it that neither the 
Hon. Mr. Foster or any other individual out- 

-s!de ot Queens county has had anything to 
do with my political career. The people of 
Queens і omlnated me. canvassed for me, and 
voted for me, in spite of the religious cru
sade that has been carried on against me.
The people of Queens are not now taking 
their political views to any extent from the 
editorial columns of the Freeman. It might
be ot interest to the public to know whether -пг. ,/ітлпгіігп
the writer speaks with authority for the QFN I LORD KITCHENERchurch ot which he so glibly talks, or does ULIi L LVI1U l\l I VIIL.I1 Lll 
that editorial effort but represent the views 
ot an irresponsible layman more anxloue to 
serve Blair than he Is to exalt his church or 
follow hls religious leaders within the bounds 
ot their rightful and reasonable authority.

(N. Y. Mall and Express.) Why has sectarianism been imported Into a
It is unquestionably true that the average political contest where it has no place? If 

parent considers the spiritual welfare of the i am a “fanatic,” as the fair minded, liberty -, _ , ,,
car-o bv leaking- no careo wa-я stowed as more Important than the intellect- loving Freeman styles me, my fanaticism Д Great 0ПЄГ tO NeW SUDSCriDerS
car„o oy leaning, no cargo was stowea uai. This makes it all the more astonishing has been confined to religious meetings and
In the lower hold. The hull was Of that so little thought Is given to the teach- has never shown itself upon a political _____
iron of 7-16. The lower hold was div- era ln the Sunday school. They are probably platform. Under our British liberty even
lded Into comnartmenta There were £nown Personally to the parente, or at least the fanatic has the right to worship accord-шеа into compartments, inere were known as ths daughters ot respectable lng to the dictates ot his own conscience, traits, 18x24 inches, of F.
four, connected by sluice valves. Had friends but further than that Investigation even to the giving of public testimony con- T vurhent--
been out In the bay in bad weather, does not go. They possibly hold their posl- earning what be believes to be the errors of KOtens ana uenerai bora tt.ncn -•

tlons because announcement was one day other forms ot worship than his own. As to printed ln fifteen colors, and Majo.- 
^ . _ _ . , , made that teachers were needed in the Sun- that term fanatic it strikes'me that I have General Baden-Powell in khaki on

Digby and St. John. She would have day school, and. with the best motives In read n before. I have seen it In history. It ralondered naner suitable for
about four feet free board when load- the world, these young persona volunteered. ha8 been applied to men who sealed their Uf , „ J .Turn
ed Tf the cargo were not carefullv p®r,haPa at the time they suggested humbly talth with their blood, whoee fingers have framing. The pictures are art gem-.

. careiuuy thelr own un worth In ess, but. of course, this been twisted out ot shape by thumb screws, flt to grace any Canadian home, and 
stowed she. would have a tendency to was overruled by the assertion that "Teach- ^С8Є bodies have been tom asunder by the nrononneed bv military men to be 
draw more forward than aft. Thle was lng wUl make you kern, and you can always rack whoae mortal frames have fallen In •J' ™^ R1fi=h
looked after ln witness’ time When k6eP a HtUe ehe»a of *our cIass- That “ asheè at the martyr’s stake while their souls tbe most life-like portraits of Britlsn

1° witness time. When ell Tery well tf the Blbte is studied on!y as have ascended to heaven in chariots of flame, leaders et the South African cam-
loaded the steamer drew nine feet. a history, but children’s active minds leave It has always been used by those who hated -at™ ever „laced on the market.
Extensive repairs were put on the scheduled queries and ask, with wonder- lifcerty md made religion a cloak tor pqllTi- ever piacea on tne mareeu
her in 1889-90 nartlv to the tul directness, some question to answei cal persecution. That such men now have be- For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In a 
>,„11 . .. ■ which would require a rich spiritual past, ccme the mouthpiece of a government should vance, one of these pictures, a wa.
hull and Partly to the sup- And how can the little lady have such an ^ the cause Qt grave apprehension for the œap and у,е Send-Weekly Sun for one
erstructure. The upper wooden work equipment who has only lived nineteen years, and eternal vigilance in the present. . .__ „ . a-T
was secured to the hull by a gunnel and who weare forget-me-nots against her My religion Is as dear to me as that of the Jeer will be mailed poet free to any
nlat» nf Imn rt „J bright hair, to look pretty for the children editorial writer ot the Freeman Is to him. address in Canada. A picture alone Is
-VL-L T" 11 Wa3 WeU tastenea- and—another? There are powerful and scholarly men In this TOr«. dollar
In 1889-90 the ship was practically re- Trained teachers are needed ln the public CI0Vince who have written learnedly con- .....„„ -.„ьі'сbuilt. The vessel never went ashore schools, and are demanded Wh, should they ^іаГ doctrines of the Catholic church, Qampte portntit» ™ ot puW.t
while under command of witness Dtî Ч®. lndlaPfnafble to the Sunday and in CTWcl8m ot the tenets ot non-Cath- view In the Sun’s business offices
„ unaer commana or witness, school? They are. only they are not insist- Uc bodies. Were they my political oppon-
Never heard of her going ashore. Did ed upon, and thus the children are taught enta j tnlst they would have too high a re-
not consider the fact that she was a n’an7 things which fhey have to unlearn garll tor British rights to drag their rellgl-
paddle boat against her Never saw a !ateT <m»?f llfe. dnPri?T?5 OU3 opinions into a political contest. WhileГ.. . . . ver Baw a learn nothing at ail It the teacher has not ct,cl mstancea have not blessed me with
SMe-wheel boat do work better than the gift or the skill ot Imparting knowledge, al scholarship, nor nature endowed me 
she. She was the best sea boat on and then the class begins to disintegrate. witt a8 great ability, British law has be- 
thls coast for that class of steamer attention of the little onee wanders, stowed upon me an equal right ot freedom_. Class or steamer. and they appear dull and witless. Their -, «„««-h and freedom of religion, and l
There must have been a tremendous gaze roams all over the classroom, and the аЬа11 соацпие to worship as my conscience
sea to have stoven her in. distracted teacher, to occupy them gives dlctatea i 8haii continue to be an humble

Sworn declaration of Capt. Smith of them Bible verses to learn, aprocess much though," I truet, true member of an Orange .. ичн. ашіш, oi ,|]ce aay-echool Inflictions. Then the class у,е neocle of Queens county m"
Pharsalla, was then read and put Into begins to dwindle, one child and then an- ц,е Freeman to hound me from pub-
evidence. other la tardy, is absent; perhaps some Uc ufe , am content, but I will not sacrifice

Capt. C. J. Was eon said that he was «апбет as gtests to other classes In the m, reUgtoua liberty, bought by British blood 
in charge of' the MnnHceiin .. end the teacher, well-meaning but totally d heroism, either to gratify the Intolerancein cnarge or me Monticello during the nhfltted for the opportunity which waa here, or gatiete too vengeance of any Blalrlte corn- 
summer of 98. George F. Baird was gives up the class, which either struggles bination Thanking you for your space, 
manager. She ran to Gaspe. Touch- or dlea* according to the abinty ot the new
ed bottom sandy bank, very often teNo*rthle system, or lack of system. Is an
while approaching wharves. She did Injustice to the teacher and to the little
not sustain any damage from that ores, and. in this age of reform, would It not
сапає be well to Introduce new methods Into thecause, although once lost the rudder gunday schools tor the very young? Child
by striking againet a log. Occasional- study has opened our dull eyes. Why not
ly met heavy weather ln Bay Chaleur ai ply It to the etudks for the Sabbath day
The vessel never leaked at all Onn ®s well as during the week? And why not" veeeei never leaked at all. Oon- enpl()r only teachers who are spiritually
sldered her a safe boat for that route. and technically fitted for the work?

The enquiry into the loss of the City 
of Monticello was resumed on Friday 
morning at the Custom House. D. L. 

The enquiry into the cause of the Hutchinson was the only witness. He 
loss of the stanr. City of Monticello told in detail of the gale at that time, 
was resumed on Thursday at the eus- and produced the register kept, 
tom house. chart of the barometer’s movements

The first witness called was F. A. during that week was also put into 
Crowell, agent ot the Monticello. He evidence, 
said there were no regular stevedores, this year, and he has never seen heavl- 
Cargo Is stored in the regular place. ®r seas at the breakwater than on the 
Stowing was ail done under supervis- day the steamer was lost. The pro- 

No movement ever baiblllties issued from the observatory 
took place to hls knowledge. Heard no be considered to be of great value to 
complaints about vessel leaking, people connected with shipping. In 
Never were any claims for damage on bis opinion It was not prudent for the 
this account. Steamer did not leave Monticello, considering the forecast 
on time last trip on account Àf the torued. to put to sea without having 
storm. It left port at 10.45 aTm. on obtained the eight a. m. probabilities. 
Friday, 9th. There was no more cargo After the reception of Mr. Hutctoln- 
than usual. She could have taken , son’s testimony the court rose. It will 
more. The weather was ail right when be some time before a decision is 
vessel left. Captain haul no discussion reached, 
about weather with me. Believed ves
sel was staunch and sea worthv. Thi 
vessel is Inspected every year In, Yar
mouth by Mr. H11L 

Capt. Fleming was called and said 
that he had commanded the Monticello 
for eight years. Daring that time 
steamer had been in drydock several 
times. Never knew her to damage any

MONTICtLLO ENQUIRY.
After two

1 A

nom LONDON, Nov. 23.—By the Queen’s com
mand the funeral service over the remains 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan will be held in the 
dhapel at St. James palace at noon Nov. 27.

The storm was the worst

I-
He certainly was not handsome, but he 

had a loving heart He bought hia adored 
one a birthday present of a pug that broke 
the record in point of ugliness. The gift 
went right to the heart of the maiden. ' Oh, 
thank you. James—thank you!” she gushed. 
"It’s just like you—so It is!"

ton of officers.

t

PICTURSS OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS

INCOMPLETE INSTRUCTION.
“Here’s a sermon on ‘How to Bring Men 

to Church.’ ”
“Doee It say anything about how to keep 

men awake In church after you get them 
there?"—Chicago Record.
THE BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC.

By Ju Lee Ah Wah Ar Dhow.

'

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Why Not Employ Only Men and Women 

Spiritually end Tectonically Fitted 
for the Work?

1

MAJOR-GENERAL
Mine eyes have seen the grandeur of the jus

tice of the west.
Where the law Is ot the people and the peo

ple do their beet
To take care that nothing British shall defile 

their eagle’s nest.
When a barbecue Is on!

I have seen it to the blazing ot a hundred 
railroad ties—

I have heard it in the shrieking ot a guilty 
darky’s cries.

When the flames around the stick began to 
hungrily arise.

And the barbecue was on!

I have read from Luke's sweet gospel by the 
taggots’ lurid Ught,

In a page the nigger gave me when they 
called for souvenirs.

“Be ye therefore merciful as your Father 
also is.”

But the barbecue was on!
Yes, toe spread abroad the gospel to the poor 

benighted Yanks,
But they heeded not Its teaching any more 

than Boxer cranks.
For the one will fry a sinner while the others 

roast à saint.
It a barbecue is on!

They have eaten steaks ot porter to their 
greed tor bloody scenes.

And they’ve bulletined the story to the 
world.

Yet they’re civilizing Cuba and they’ll own 
the Philippines

While the barbecue Is on!

BADEN-POWELL.

The Bun has secured magnificent por-
M. Lord

Never had to heave her to between

1
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Call and see them.

Address
Sun Printing To, St John.

TOO FAMILIAR.
Brown (slapping total stranger on back)— 

Hullo, old man, haven’t eeen you tor an aga 
Don’t you remember me?

Stranger—I don’t remember your face, but 
your manner’s very funnier.—Punch.

EPPS’S COCOA111

COMF іЕТІНСЇGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Deliesey of FI vo-ir, Mip-rlor 
Quality and highly Nu ritive 
Properties. Special y grateful 
and eomfor'lng o - he n rvoos 
and dyspeptic. So d orlv in 
1 4 lb. tins, Isb»l ed JAMES 
BPPS & CO., L d, Homoeo
pathic Chemists London, Eng.

SÜPPBH.

ffeQook’e Optton Boot Compound
МЩ I» successfully used monthly oy ove 

IOjOOO Ladles. SafeTeffoctroi. Ladtesul 
Г ^_/our druggist for 6eek • Cotisa ™ :— 
■sssd лЬке so other as all Mixtures, pill* and 
Imitation» are dangerous. Frtee, Ha 1, SI per 
box .Me, S. 10 degrees stronger,!! per box. Fa 
I or 1. malted en receipt o price and woaeent 
•tempe ТЬ» r«.k Compas; Win teoi. Oat 
HwNoe. I and Я wild ana recommended be tti* 

responsible Druggists in Caned»
No. 1 and No. 8 sold to St. John by all 

Wholesale and Retell Druggists.

!
I am.

HORTON B. HETHERINGTON.1

I ST. JOHN, Nov. 23, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir — Can you 
information ae to 
tinder which

BREAKFAST.
;T EPPS’S COCOAgrive me any 

the condition 
the Dipper Har-> Ш1
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